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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 31, 1902.

inimical to the salmon industry, we seen Commander Wakeham’s report, but Club’laat evening, laid it waa idle to sup* 1 ‘enlightened eelf-ioterett' has no doubt some
part in tha Canadian proposal, only the 
veriest Little Km<lander will shot his eyes or 
dull his *«re to the spirit of imperial patriot
ism behind it.”

pHitmicbi ^drauce. UNPACKINGenterai justness. referred to the conditions in regard to »® doubt, тегу much, that he lay. any- pnae of the conference of colonial premiers
salmon netting, down to end after the ,hin8in '* lbout the protection of fiah. endeavoring to formnUte a scheme for
time when net 6shing was prohrbited 1‘«ÜI probably b. found that the only un ted erup.re. In ... political rehtione

.... , .. question left to him in 1899 was “inter- and in the matter of defence they had
in non-tldal waters, and contmn.ng ^ n„ig,tion„ nu imi,ed emp„e. The relation, of the

* person would ssy that the one net placed colonies of the empire were worthy of
where it is now, under present conditions, consideration, and proposals now before
is such interference.

JOLT 31, 1902.0HATH1K. 1 !..
[ASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. The Mete ead Its Hew Tert&er The Psll MaV Gazette sees in the proposal 

s guarantee against the Atlantic becoming 
“strictly • preserve of the American shipping

The 8L John Globe was almostInternational
Division.

•‘Meantime, the question as to whether 
abject two years ago in its renuocia- j the provincial Government should

! .. , nf nmnino the administrationof all the inshore fisher
tion of its former policy of running they heve the light to do uader th.

I local politics on federal lines. It was, Uteat decision of the law officers of the
ADDITIONAL DIRECT j-t theo, .n,ion. to «cnr. certain Ї2ГК

advantages for an individual in whom New Brunswick government consented that
. , __ і і, ... _r the Fisheries department at Ottawa, for the

it was interested, and it ate present, at least, should continue to admin-
humble pie/ declared that the people ister all the fisheries, save those of the inland 

opposed to mixing federal and i. is „
local politics and sat in sackcloth and be assumed, did not suppose, when they 

. і - . « . contented to this arrangement, that theRetnmiufi, from Breton ті. Pnrtl.od. Etotport ; “h“ “k,ng eT®r',body to « p Fl.heriw d.p.rtm.Dt .t Ottawa would be-
and Labes, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS end m0et sincere apology tor ever having have in bad faith and depart fiom its former

тМСТ’ made the mistake of helping th, un-

a. H. hanscom up wP'a" LKK Alient. fortunate Mr. Foster and his equally M miner Sutherland h.. dune.
O.P.M4T. a. ' * Ht. John/ N. B. ____ nf .h. Moncton -he'-her wittingly or not we c.nooc s.y,

CALVIN AUSTIN. unfortunate assoviates ot the шо c started out on a policy of licensing salmon

Vice-President and General Manager. convention in their attempt to Wreck nets in waters where they were not allowed
General Offices, S68 Atlantic Ave., , u - lt . by former ministers for msny years because

Boeten, Mass, the local government. Having found t£eywe,eeo near tide-heide a. to capture

that it could not deceive anybody by its the fish cfter they had escaped the coast and
crocodile tears, and being kept in its ГГ Г'^гГ ."of L"

place by those upon whom it endeavor- rivers
od to fawn, it has again returned to the mltter 0, momMt> but it j. „ im
advocacy of the old fad and joins the portant one to the people of New Bruns-
Bathurst Courier in resurrecting it,
notwithstanding the knowledge on the difference whether the eelmon have a reeeon-
part of both papers that the Liberal Short,,i(,hwd tidal-net fishermen, who aot
leader of the province has declared ee if it were right to intercept end o.ptnre

. . -, every valmon that cornea on the ooaat, do
against It. Bot seem lo realise that if they had their

The Globe sees, in the Courier’s way no parent fi.h wonld leave their eggs on
meddling in the matter, an opportunity £

to have one of its customary flings at ery woo Id become extinct in » very short 
Premier Tweedie, who it so cordially ^Г-е.оГГ.^Г? 'Z£ 

hates and it says : — the tidal net—if they were prevented from
“It is much to bo leered that the.ppe.l getting above tide-heeds-oar salmon fiehery 

to Mr. Tweed in le . vais appeal. It suit. b" h>" *b“ .°' tb* °°"‘ °(
thet gentlemen to so menage thing, ee to which wm destroyed by the proche.! block- 
enable him to have two etrmge to hi. bow, lo* ,of. ,tbe ,bT neto-non-tldel and
hot the Liberale ought not to allow him. «mi-tidal: Minister Sutherland .pponr. to 
At She late Dominion election Mr. Tweed,e ""V' theeohool of nattera, end we regret
wee active in encoring the defeat of the *° r**™* '*•
Liberal candidate for the Honee of Common, 
in hie own oonnty, and yet thin gentleman ie 
running the Liberal party in local politics 
to-day.

In the first place, the Liberals of this 
county did not recognise the candidate 
who waa opposed to Mr. Tweedie ; the 
president of the Northumberland 
County Liberal Association, its secre
tary and hundreds of the most influential 
liberals not only refused to recognise 
that candidate but made no secret of 
their being opposed to him. Mr. Blair, 
the Liberal leader of the province did 
not recognise him, because he had been 
a conservative, a liberal, a mugwump, 
an independent and everything and 
anything by which he might hope to 
secure election.

In the next place, the people of New 
Brunswick have fully decided that they 
want their beet men—whether they 
be liberals or conservatives—in the 
local legislature, and they are not dis
posed to be dictated to in the mait-r 
by either the Globe in St. John or tnt- 
Courier in Gloucester. Mr. Turgeon 
will do well, therefore, to realise that 
he is not in a position, just yet at all 
events, to oppose himself to the declar
ed policy in this matter of the provincial 
federal leader and others to whom he 
owes a little gratitude, at least, for 
assisting him to his present position.
It he will attend to his duties in con
nection with federal matters in the 
county he so indifferently represents, he 
will find they require all his time and 
talents, however great they may be.

As ІогЧЬе Globe, the time has long 
since passed when its attacks on or 
misrepresentations ot any" public man 
could influence the people amongst 
whom it circulates. It is well known 
that, for many years, there has been 
behind its attempts to interfere in the 
affairs ot the province, the incentive of 
promoting the political fortunes ot 
either members of its staff or of the 
coterie ot its hangers-on, all of whom 
are notorious as the most hungry and 
pronounced self-seekers in New Bruns
wick. When, therefore, the Globe sets 
np its chatterings in the name of the 
Liberal party, everybody realises it is 
at the old game. That ia why it has no 
influence in the politics of the country.

sesame
the conference might bring nearer common truer,” end edda :Sü Let the Department submit to any action. “It wm only because the trust had corn- 

competent authority the question whether “The pride of Biitferh race was in free- ! mand of the r tilways of the CJoited States
this net ie or ie not a menace to the salmon dora of citizenship within its bounds, j that they could hope to rival England in the
fishing industry of Gloucester county, and England had given the colonies autouo-
we are sure it would not remain licensed mous government and they meant to hold 
for twenty-four hours—that is, if the it. 'This is consistent with a sense of 
minister has a proper regard for that empire. There were insurmountable 
industry. obstacles to having the colonies represent-

Respecting Mr. Turge-m’s friend of the ed in parliament at Westminster, but the
Chatham World, we cannot see why he tendency of the empire was towards
should be lugged into the matter. We closer union, not by iron bands, but by
know him well enough to realise that he love, and this union was not regulated by 
would not recognise and could not defend terms of the counting house, but terms of 
one who was a traitor to his party ; who the heart, 
being a blatant Conservative seeking the 
party nomination, turned about and, in 
the space of only one day, became an 
ardent Liberal and accepted that party's 
nomination, as Mr. Turgeon M. P. for 
Gloucester did ; and, yet, this is the Mr.
Turgeon who, in his paper, “theCourrier” 
says “But when we attack s man like Mr.

ONE CAR LOADcarrying trade. They did not expect com
petition from Canada a* well as from obsoleteSERVICE-
England. Now that it is clear that they are 
going to have it, the prospect cannot be 
reae«raring to the Morgans ami their fortune
hunting allies in Eugl n l and Germany.”

OF: Commenting June от, юта, steamers leave at. , 
John at 8 a.m , Atlantic Sunder*, on MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, for La bee. Ru port. 
Pwtland *od Boston. For Boston DIRECT, on ; 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY at 6,80 p.m.

were

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

The Times, this morning, editorially says :
“We may assume that if the offer has been 

made, as it ia expeced, at the instance of 
the Canadian ministers now in London, it 
has n it been made without a fairly accurate 
knowledge of the c raditione to which the 
imperial gorornmeot would be prepared to | 
accede. It would be premature to attempt | 
to disouse this scheme until further details 
are disoloeed, but it ie of good augury that 
such a proposal should have emanated from 
a company which has already given proof of 
its ability to conduct a great ocean service 
on the Pacific. The Empress steamers, as 
they are familiarly known, compare favor
ably for comfort, punctuality and equipment 
in regard both to freight and passenger 
accommodation with any other line which at 
present plies across the Northern Pacific, 
the same company possesses another useful 
line of steamers running between British 
Columbia and oar Australian colonies. 
From the point of view of imperial interests, 
the eervioe rendered by the C. P. R. Com
pany, not only in the construction of the 
great trunk line aoroee the dominion but in 
developing a new ocean highway aoroee the 
Pacific to oar dependencies and great trading 
communities in the other hemisphere, have 
already proved of the highest value ; the 
establishment of better and more rapid 
means of oomrouiostioo between the mother 
country and Canada on suitable conditions 
would constitute an even greater service to 
the interests of the empire while the fresh 
element of healthy competition it would 
import into the .North Atlantic oould hardly 
fail to benefit directly and indirectly all 
those who are interested in' the promotion of 
tiade and intercourse across the great осе in 
which nowaday serves more and more not to 
divide, but to briug together the peoples 
of Europe and Amène*.”

.
Be ha-,

(the latter in all sizes from li* 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.

Soo&omioftl Perk Production.
In the past some objections have been 

raised by the packers re the uie of forage 
plants and roots for pork production, but 
the light of recent experiments would seem 
to show their fears or objections ground
less ; in fact, the good influence of a con
siderable proportion df green fields or 
roots in the rations of a pig can scarcely 
be overestimated. It has long been known 
that skim milk has a most beneficial 
influence upon the thrift of the porkers, 
and quality of tne pork, even when the 
amount fed forms only a small part of the 
ration. G een feed and roots seem in a 
large measure to be capable ot supple
menting the now—iu view of the tremen
dous expansion in the 0 median bacon 
industry —quite inadequate supply of 
dairy by-products, fur use in pig feeding. 
The farmer whose conditions permit may 
go even further than to me forage plants 
as a supplementary food. He m»y even 
make them the chi if item of his pig feed 
if he is careful to use a good proportion of 
grain (o »ts, peas and b trley) during the 
last month of the feeding period.

As the season is rather far advanced for 
an exhaustive diecu ision of forage crops 
suitable for this purpose, I shall confine 
my remarks to such as are still seasonable.

Clover Probably no crop ia better 
adapted to young pigs than clover, and a 
bit of clover stubble used for this purpose 
will give very good returns. So far as 
our experiments go, the pork to produced 
is of good qual ty.

Rape :—Of all the crops used here •<> 
far for pasturing pigs, rape quite easily 
stands first. The principal points in its 
favor are:—(1) its quick growth, (2) is 
wide range, as it grows well on almost 
any kind of land, (3) its long season, as it 
may be sown as Lie as September and 
still do fairly well, (4) its evident palate 
bility, as the pgs eat it greedily, and (5) 
i»e good effect upon the quality of the 
bacon, producing as it does, almost invari
ably a good firm ea-oass. Rape may be 
expected to be fit for pasturage from 6 to 
8 weeks from date of sowing. It should 
be sown in rows about 24" apart, since 
when to grown it gives the greatest return 
per acre, aud is beat adap'ed for pastur
ing. It should be sown fairly thickly in 
the rows, say three lbs. of seed per acre. 
An acre may be expected to carry from 20 
to 40 pigs through a season, depending on 
the season and the condit on of the crop 
when the pig» are turned in.

Vetches :—Vetches also are valuable 
as forage for swine, and may be, under 
exceptional conditions, sown late in the 
season. K-peoially is this true of the 
Hairy Vetch, which species has the 
peculiar quality of growing up again after 
having been cut ofl or eaten down.

Oats :—Probaby no green crop will 
give a better return in pork than oats. 
They may be sown late or eaily in the 
aeaSbn at the rate of 5 or в bushels to the 
acre, aud the pigs turned on about a 
month after they germinate. The fault 
of this crop is that it lasts only a shore 
time, as it does uot seem to be able to 
recover when once eaten down.

Artichokes Another crop of great 
value for pork production is thi artichoke, 
lb should be s6wn late in the fall or very 
early in the spring. The pigs may be 
allowed to feed on it in October and the 
early spring. They will do the harvesting 
themselves. This ie a most excellent crop 
for brood sows in spring and auburn i.

Almost all varieties of juicy forage 
crops are suitable for pork production, 
the sorts mentioned above being probably 
the best for Canada.

Tne question as to the advisability of 
allowing pigs to grazi, or shutting in a 
small p m and feeding them the gieen 
crops, does not seem to have been positive 
ly settled yet, for while g rester daily 
gains may be expected where animals are 
kept in close quarters, there is always the 
item of extra labor for cutting and carry
ing the forage.

Another item of some impôt tance to the 
feeder is the comparative economy of 
winter and summer feeding of pigs. Ac
cording to various experiments conducted 
here recently, pork may bé produced at 
aoout $1 per hundred pounds,live weight, 
less o ist in summer thau in winter: Ttve

Teacher Wantedif
Call and see this lot atFor District No. 8 school, Parish of Glenelg, 

Weldflsld,
Apply to the Secretary of Trustees, “Turgeon, whose uprightness, political 

“probity and sincerity of intention are 
“recognised and appreciated even by hie 
“adversaries, we must know how to bridle 
“the tongue, otherwise the blows strike 
“falsely.”

If the poor creature could only see him
self as others do, and realise that he is the 
same party of “the ragman's rig and red 
handkerchief'’ of the old Conservative 
day», before he assumed his present role 
of the opulent, petty tyrant over political 
friends and n»‘rsecntor of former oppon
ents, he in ,iu be less vain-gloiious ôver 
the imaginary character he writes and 
publishes of himself

We hope, at all events, that he will 
cease to be a meddler in this matter of 
the salmon fisheries. They are, as the well 
informed know, decreasing, and even with 
the moat careful administration and exer
cise of a policy of gradual net-restriction, 
cannot be maintained forever. It is to be 
hoped, therefore, that Hon. Mr. Suther
land will recede from the policy he has 
started out upon, of licensing new nets in 
semi-tidal waters, where former ministers 
—Conservative and Liberal—recognised 
their danger to the existence of the coast 
fisheries.

JOHN MARTIN. THE WAREROOM3
і

COMMON SOAP »OF
WILL CAUSE

THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.BOUGH 8КІЗЯ-
On Face and Hands. Cunard Street, Chatham.Ш

v We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
[OVALS

Absolutely Shire

Soap
direct from the factory which we can sell tor the
text TWO WEEKS Mr. Turgeon, M. P., as editor of the 

“Courrier,” endeavors to convey the im
pression that the Advance made certain 
accusations against the minister. He

—AT—

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome «3 Cakes for 10 cents.
I^V^AAK|Ma»0Wr>f^CO^t^O*K^says :—

We made it our duty on account of an 
nnjnst criticism hurled »t the Minister of 
Fmheriee in the columns of the Advance,

It is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Jake of 
Oodmnbers. We can recommend It,

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.Хч CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.etc.
iw nr: BOT JUSTE x< !, I' oa.

ÇJNU1 farther notiee, treln. will rnn on th. ebov. Rsllwey, d.lly (Sundry. .xcepUa) u follow;
“P.litioi.n. of the calibre of the Advancx 

have not the riaht to soonie the Minister of 
Fi.herie. of having betrayed the ti.hermen 
with the line,” etc.

If Mr. Turgeon, would quote what 
we said, as we have done above, the 
readers of his paper would see that we 
never referred to “the fishermen with 
the line" at *11. We dealt simply with 
the necessity of keeping dangerous nets 
out of semi-tidal waters, so that salmon 
might reach their spawning grounds in 
order to have the supply for the fishing 
industry maintained, 
will he perceived that we “hurled” no 
accusations against the minister, hut 
merely stated what he had done : viz, 

licensed nets where they had long been 
discontinued in the interest ot legiti
mate salmon fishing, and thus broken 
faith with the proviqcial authorities.

If Mr. Turgeon or Mr. Sutherland 
can show we are wrong in our facte, or 
that it was not an example of had faith 
to re-establish these nets, they ought to 
do it without resort to the gross per
sonalities of the “Courrier" and those 
in a letter which Mr. Turgeon has pub
lished over his own name in his paper.

The matter of these neteinsemi-tidal 
waters ought to be discussed on its 
merits and apart from the personality 
of Mr. Turgeon, M. P., or anyone «lee. 
We were much surprised when that 
gentleman took the subject up as he 
did in opposition to our article of 3rd 
instant, for he was not in our mind at 
the time. It had, ineffectually, been 
presented to the minister, in the 
interest of the salmon fishery, first, in 
connection with the nets near Tide

DENTISTRY!
BitWNB frederleten, Chatham and 

LOffgUvilU.
Montreal, July 25 —Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

nee»y and other h gh officials of the C. P. R. 
are well pleased with the English preae 
comment respecting the company's offer for a 
fast line set vice. Today the Canadian 
Pacific president aaid if the company secured 1 7 oo в m 
thecontrsot it would have built four 20

Oonneottn* With I. 0. &.

Henry G- Vaughan, D. D. 8. eoiwe КОВІЖ.
k As to some other matters which Mr. 

Turgeon hae thought proper to introduce 
m this discussion, we will reserve their 
consideration for a more fitting time. He 
тну be aaaurtfd th it we refrain fro n 
fur her reference to them «imply because 
they are not relevant to the subject we 
are dealing with. By and by*» it may be 
oeceeitry to enter the domain to which 
we are invited by sundry references of 
a personal character, the thrashing out 
of which a ill be a more fil ing pastime 
when the subject may properly be Mr. 
Oneaiphore»Turgeon who writes over hi* 
own name and also editor! .lly for the 
“Courne.”

New Kind of Autobiography Some 
of the papers published an alleged London 
press telegram last week in which the 
following sentence occurred :

“An autobiography of L-«rd Salisbury 
will probably be written in due time by 
•оте member of the Cecil fttnily.”

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read op)

Maritimr KxsRase. Dat Fx-sess
1.00 p.m,
1 to •• 
1.40 '«2.0ft ••
2.26 '*
2 46 “

Offlor Hoar* 9.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Aataidsy-9.80 a.m. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

lv Chatham, 12 00 p. in 
12.20 
12 40Ar. Chatham Jano., 

Lv. “ «•
Express
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 45

.......... Gibson.... 1 42

.. Marysville,... l 25.pm ft 06 

..CroatCreak, ..12 00 
,._n J 10 46 lv town,#. 11^40 ar 

fj } .. Doektown,.. 9 60 

... BlaokvUta,... 8 42

•"SI»—«USÏ
.... Nelsnn .... 7 00 
.. ..Chatham....
.. Loggtevllls ..

The above Table Is made uo on Atlantic standard time, 
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton 

Stations— Derby eliding, Upper Nelson I 
Carrol e, MoNamee'e, Ludlow, Aetle Cross 

Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham,

on I. 0. R. going uo 
і Monday morning* t

\™ 
l.oo »

1 20 ••
1 40 “

Freight

4 GAS ADMINISTERED. ft 28
4 08 5 VO Nelson

Ar. Chatham,7 40 4 15kuut steamship* to provide the weekly esr- 9 toP/URE8S DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

6 27 2 60
vice and 10 or 12 11,000 freight steamers j }® 
with s seagoing speed of 15 knots. | jj JJ J p m

6 26 ..Boles
11 00 lv 
II 46 ar 
10 00

GkOTlwra BOTTTW.
Mabitims Rxrasia. Оал Exprès 

680a.m. 10.20 a. m.
6.60 •• 10.40 •'

11.00 " 
11.60 •» 
12.10 ••
12 JO “

7 10 17 25“The Canadian Pacific tendered." said 
Sir Tnomae, “because we believe thet 
Canada r* quires suoh a service. With our 
railway and steamship organ zUion we are 
in a position to give a service not only most 
satisfactory to the public bot to other 
railway companies with whom we will 
endeavor to maintain cordial relations." I

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 
Lv. «• " 7.40
Neleen 8. go
vr. Chatham

1 55 8 25
8 10 8 80 

7 80Moreover, it 3 46 9 26
7 104 06 9 45

4 40
6 00 ar 10 to

10 06THE BEST STORE 6 <0 6 50
8,206 20 a m 6 26 a m

will also stop «hen signalled at the following flaw 
Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Black ville, B lie» Be Id

&.°.Г’їг»,йх.,а««ггь"’ e,d,u“'TO PATRONISE.
Wfien asked how long it would take the | 

oompaày if it was granted the subsidy asked ! film’маиїгмГгua*

to commence running the line, he teplied j 

that depended upon the time necessary to CO N N FKYT T O N\4 ™*dee? Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
build the vessels, bat he hoped for the ser- , c. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points’ lothe^npper provfice* ліЧі*’ with Mi^üî^P "kaTlWAY* 

vie. within two jnsra. H. did not .-uoo„c, ГоГГа,"Г^,,,Ск' e“"d P*11*

the porta specified in the tender but it ie 
understood they are Liverpool sad Quebec 

in summer and Liverpool end Halifax in 

winter.

0 I bog to return thanks to my patrons for 
th«ir favors of 1901, and as the year hae 
omne to e close the most important festnre 
of any business is to make the next year 
mure »uoo*eefal than the* last. With that 
•p cial object in view I have re’ected my 
stock Lorn be*t houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, so as to still enalde me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheep
er than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
eh »w you my new stock st rock bottom 
prices, Thanking yon for past favors, J 
await your visits.

rth run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
uc not duudty morning*.

,
TIKIS. НОШ. Stiipt. AI.KX. IllfMiiN, ftan’l .titulairer

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
A London cable to the Star says t— _____
,'Tbepropos™ weld M«*i.t of TENDER FIR ADDITION TO BLACKSMITH

four 20 knot and 10 or 11 fifteen knot CllflD AT МПіІЛ ГПЬІ u 0
steamers, A £200 000 subsidy is asked. Al WüflüIUN* N- D-

“The C median ministers here will not 
disease the matter. In Anglo-Canadian 
oirolea the Cauadun Paoifij's offer ie h tiled 
with i-ati»facuen ee the first practical step | 
toward the establishment of a fast service." for the abo

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,

The Colonial Conference in London 
doe, not give promut- of sny very im
portent outcome excepting that it wilj, 
in nil probability, lead to the establish
ing of the prnpowd fiat steamship service.ROGER FLANAGAN. 

Water Street, Chatham. Practical Plumbers
—and—

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heatiog.
WATER SS> ЙГтнЙГЛ**- HMk“
Post Ornes Box 189.

Sealed Tenders addrwieel to th • underlined, aud 
arked on the ouul ie "Tender for Addition to 

Ith Sti'ip," will ha received

THURSDAY, тне 31st dat or JULY, 1902,

Plans and HpenltltiUlon tnty he seen at the O ilef 
Engineer's Oltfce st Moncton, N B,, where funni of 

niiy be obtained.
All the conditions of the Speclfloatbns must be 

compiled with.

В , 16th All, ІЄ0І.

nil 
, tilPremier Tweodle’e Return. until

Premier Tweedie writes from London 
under date of 15th iust. that he had 
expected to leave for home by the Parisian 
on 24th inst , but as the Coronation 
was likely to take place on 9th August, 
he had decided to remain and see it, as 
m ist of the other premiers intended to 
do so.

The people of the different provinces 
will, no doubt, approve of the course 
of their piemiere in remaining to perform 
the loyal errand for which they were 
commissioned.

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESS

BODILY WEAKNESS ■» D POTT1NOBR,
Ueueral Manager,

A Distracting Condition that
kSTYMj Yacht for Sale.
Remedy in Tablet Foimj eilKID «win-vrin.-«, „м ï-^.t.-, м r„t

to be Taken After Each ®^,SS?.ntSrb» {ri‘iaw
balia-t, (lions Inside) Iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths fur four pe >pie. a comfortable 

1 cruiser. 8h* is the fa»test boat of her rie in the 
. Club, off en besting the larger boats *ucb ** the

All fagged out ideas come as slow sa "Oauado." tihs has won and now owns the ••Willis
molnneiiu J.nnary. У on (Ьшк of ,hmK. №
iust s intout* or so too latte. Suap is gone, a fu,| ouiflt of sails, Btis oould nut be built for
* . . , w double the money asked to hsr, 8850 ca*h, In Nalnt
sud the buoyancy that makes life s p.eaaur»-, The owner sells mr no fati.t, nut has not

I time to u»s her. Any officer or member of the club 
I oould Inform ary Intending purchaser *« to bur 

The doctor would say that yon are run condition and abilities, she can unpolnt, and
Howe, .od у-hi don’t ,.t or dign.1 enough. «£г“ ЖТЇ“ J." і** K

Уииг «tomtch r.quire» .un. nid, .ud preb. к" І. aT‘
ably your digestion netde a biecer. The | Apply u»

blood should have phosphorus and iron to 
strengthen and pivify it.

Now Ferros raw la a wonderful blood maker 
and nerve etimnlaut. It is 1 tally a food for 
the blood, nerves aud vital energies, sud will 

improve your rnu down system iu a very 

short time.
Feiruzoue will mtks yon strong sud 

capable of dorag a heavy d«y'e woik without 
fatigue. It is a marvellous reimdy and 

does marvellous thiuge as the following

Head on the Reetigouche and, next, in 
regard to those on the Ncpisiguit. Mr. 
Reid, M. P., for Reetigouche, however, 
did not make it a |*ersonal one, for he, 
doubtless, realised the soundness ot the 
arguments against such nets. Besides, 
he is not one of those who pretend to 
put his property out ot his hands and 
still own it, nor does he write attacks 
00 others and compel his son to father 
them. Mr. Turgeon, M. P. for Glouces
ter, however, does this, and with his 
imaginary freedom from personal responsi
bility, makes misstatements with the hope 

North Shoie, as affected by the new 0f continuing the deception by which he 
policy ot the Fisheries department at 
Ottawa, cannot be discussed in the

The Fut AtluitU Service. Meal.
Busiiiesi-like ideas seem to prevail 

tmonget those who are practically con
cerned in establishing the proposed fast 
line between Great Britain aud Canada, 
a< d it is encouraging to learn that as the 
projecr nears realizition, the Advance’s 
contention that Halifax or Sydney should 
be the Canadian Atlantic terminus all the 
year round is a one entertained. The 
Montreal Star’s London cable despatch of 
Monday last says*:—

Tne Allan and Elder-Dumpster steam
ship companies jointly, also the Furness 
une and several others, have tendered for 
the proposed fast Atlantic service between 
Canada and Great В it*io. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s offer would entail su 
«•u>lay of twenty-five million d illtrs, each 
passenger steamer coating four million 
dollars. The freight vessels wou'd cost on 
an average $900 000 each.

Insurance circles regard the proposal to 
make Quebec the summer poit as я mis 
take, owing to the dangers encountered 
111 navigating the St. Lawrence river. 
They think that the year round Halifax 
service would have every chance of 
success. A high Canadian Pacific official 
informed me th^tt should the government 
demand a higher speed than twenty 
knots an hour, the St. Lawrence route 
would be abandoned.

It is satisfactory that there ie reason to 
believe, at last, that the purposes for 
which the fast line is to be established 
are not to be defeated by the long and 
dangerous St. Liwrence roure being 
adopted, simply because of an unreason
able local demand on the part of Quebec.

ІЇЇ1/ [7IIш Destroying the North Shore Salmon 
Industry.V that’s gone too.

It is unfortunate that the interestst
/ of the salmon fishing industry of the

ЬеЬ П74 to the man who has his clothing 
madr- to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanahip, and who 
a^ltect- his fabrics with an eye to please the 
taste of the. well bred gentleman. “The 
tadur makes the man" is an old saving and 
we cm suppty all defects of form, and give 
у >n both style and satisfaction in suits and 
overcoats. Ladies suits, costs and skirts at 
rras-n.ahle rates. Gents far lined overcoat* 
a specialty.

assisted in misleading the minister iu 
regard to nets above Nepisiguit bridge.

He states that the reason given for the 
removel of these and other nets, years 
ago, from both sides of the Nepisiguit 
river, was that they were an obstruction 
to navigation. That, however, waa only 
one of the reasons. If Mr. Turgeon were 
disposed to be fair and truthful he would 
have stated that the reasons given by Mr. 
Burns in both 1884 and 1890 for taking 
out the nets above Nepisiguit bridge were 
because they interfered with navigation 
and lumber interest* and were a menace 
to the salmon-fishing industry. Tne fly- 
fishermen were not considered in the

KDOAlt H FAIRWE \THER, 
67 FrtU'.’« William1 Street, 

Juhu, N. 0.
pres» without such exhibitions of men
dicity and bad taste as are appearing 
in the Bathnret “Courrier,” of which 
Mr. Ooeeiphore Turgeon, M. P., ia the 
proprietor and editor. It is true that, of 
late, thet gentleman haa had the name 
of hie son substituted for hie own, aa 
“Proprietaire-Rédacteur,” but that is 
merely an evasion .for well understood 
reasons. This little bit of deception is 
referred to only because Mr. Turgeon,
M. P., haa chosen to constitute himself 
and hia paper the special defenders of 
the new and destructive salmon netting 
policy of the Fisheries Department, 
while, at the same time, disavowing 
responsibility for his own writings in 
the “Courrier.” if it were the “Courrier” і в-thurit harbor or river—,ave and except 
only, as it stood before Mr. Turgeon, I th*t above Nepisiguit bridge, which ha.

been reetored at the instigation of Mr.

TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.1

OM STORE 21x66 feet, with basement 
well ventilated aud drained aud good rear 
entrance aud auoomra kLUou.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
elaitt light, 2d x 40 1 eat 

I FRONT OFFICE 17 * 20i*et(2«d floor)
I QLUO ROOM 39 x 66 feet (3rd floor)

Apply to W. J. ELKIN

W. L.T. WELDON with singlelettimouiel proves.
“After my baby wat born, I was left in s 

weak, sickly condition, totally unfit for • 
mothei’* household duties. I was excitable 
and nervoue, and trifling things bothered 
ms very much. I somehow would not gain 
strength, although I took malt extracts and 
tonics all the time A lady friend recom
mended Ferrozone, which I used with splen
did results. The first box helped quite e 
little and when I had taken six boxes my 
former health, ruddy cheeks and good 
spirits, were fully restored.”

You can’t spend 50o. to a better advan
tage than on a box of Ferrozone, and the 

you get Ferrozone, the sooner yon

seeras to be due to less oust of green feed, 
a» woll as to low temperatuie, which 
must be overcome by food or by artificial 
heat.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
CHATHAM, 3ST. В GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.J. H. Grisdalx,
Agriculturist, Central Experimental Farm, 

O.tawa, Out.Administrators’ Notice. matter at all.
We venture to ask Minister Sutherland 

whether it does not seem an extraordinary 
thing that not one salmon net ia permit
ted inside of Bithurst Bar—not one in

VIA THE

Uanada Eastern Eailwaÿ 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic on Juncton to 
riuHton.

A4 р-гчоп» havlr.g any just claim against the estate 
o* J'bvei h M. Middocc, late of the Town of Chat
ham, h. the County of Northumberland, proprietor 
of th.! Miramichi Foundry, are hereby requested lo 
filr the < me with the undersigned administrators 
wt b1u three months from this date duly attested, 
e»i<1 snv person indebted to the e*id estate are 
required to make immediate payment forth wit 
tb* u ltd-reigned.

The OaiiAdisn Fast Line.
London, July 25. — The announcement 

from Mouti eel that at the request of th# 
Canadian ministers now in London, the 
Canadian ^Pacific Railroad has offered to 
establish aud work a weekly fast service 
between Quebec aud Liverpool in the sum
mer, and between Halifax aud Liverpool in 
the winter, with a good freight service, is 
earning considerable atir iu England, where 
it is hailed with delight a* being an offset to 
J* Pierpuut Morgan's shipping combine. 
The evening paper* have placards reading : 
English combination to fight the American 
truet," etc. The official* of the C. P. R, 
here deny that they have any »uch intention, 
but they as well a* others believe that the 
long discussed Csuadiau fast eervioe is finally 
approaching realization. The chief indica
tion of this ia the fact that the offer was 
made by the C. P. R. at the instance of the 
Canadian minister* now here and that they 
were lully aware of the conditions the 
imperial government is prepared to accede 
to. The Globe says :

“Naturally a subsidy will be expeoted for 
the new eervioe, but since the domioiou

th to

M. P. became its editor ; or even if 
that paper were edited by this same 
Mr. Turgeon when he was a blatant I 
Conservative going up and down

(8gd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK. I Turgeon, M. P., after being prohibited 

for twelve years Î Is it in the interest of 
the fiahing industry of Gloucester that it 

j hae been done ? 14 it not. rather, an 
Gloucester County and posing as the outrage on that interest perpetrated at 
persecuted victim of hie fealty to that Mr. Turgeon’s request, and on misrep-e-

will get well. Don’t accept a substitute, 
but iosiet on your druggist supplying the 
genuine Fen ozone which sells for 50c. s box, 
or three boxe* for $1 25. By mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out. Hold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Bank of Montreal.THIS IS THE NO. 4Question of laperüd Defines-DR. c. B. MCMANUS. CARTRIDGE KODAK ESTABLle:London, July 25.—The representatives 
of the war office are said to have been 
disappointed at the lack of enthusiasm 
shown for the scheme of imperial defence.
Mr. Seddon’a support of the idea was 
nullified by Canada and Australia stand
ing aloof, Sirs Wilfrid Laurier and 
Edmund Barton making it clear that they 
had no intention to ask their parliaments 
to unction any military expenditures 
beyond what were required by their own 
defence. They were ready, they said, 
voluntarily to render service in any future 
war, as they had done in the war in South 
Africa and with this intention, to reorgan
ize their local forces so as to fall into line 
with the imperial army in the way of government ie mo«t willing to share this 
employing standard patterns of arms, І obligation, there should not be the Last

difficulty in financing the scheme. Apart 
from the stimulus it cannot fail to give to 

The Toronto Telegram’s cable from Lon- Anglo-Canadian business it will be most

*3JD 1817.

\.DENTIST.
TVomi tw-r і. T). Urwgheu*. store, 
I. 1 irr -red to do .11 work In ж muet 

n-.Lurr l>y letter method.. All work

party, there would be no need of eny ■ eentation of the facta, in order that he 
reputable paper dignifying either by 
recognising them in the discussion of so 
important e subject. As Mr. Turgeon, 
however, is now the representative of 
Gloucester, proprietor and, practically, 
editor of the “Courrier,” and the adviser 
in t hat constituency of the Liberal ad
ministration at Ottawa ; and as, more
over, he had chosen to intrude himself 
into the discussion ot the question 
referred to, we are forced to pay some 
attention to him. When we entered a

and may be used with 
either Plates or 

Film.
It ie our Highest Priced one, 

costing $26,

l îipit.al
R.ihvi viol Fund

( til paid up)may discharge some real or fancied politi- $12,000 000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

Newcastle.
satisfactory

guaranteed, cal or personal obligation ?
He refer* to Commander Wakeham 

declaring in 1899 that “these nets in the 
river were in no way hurtful to naviga
tion.” We have not claimed that they 
were. But before forming judgment on 
Mr. Wakeham’s opinion, we would like to 
know by whom and ho* the matter was 
preset.ted to him. If it was by Mr.
Tuigeou, M. P., the evidence on which 
Mr. Wukeham based hia decision could 
not he worth much. Had the latter seen 
the nets as they were in 1884 and 1890, 
plaot-d along both eid^s of the river, so 
that neither saIiuoq o-iiiM get up, without 
a large i»«*itiHiitage being taken, or rafts 

a new order of things this year in the j do«vn, without being impeded, it is certain 
non-tidal waters of Reetigouche and h * would not have reported ae Mr, don eaye : “Sir Edmund Barton, of helpfni in perfecting all the British lines of 
Gloucester, and in showing thet it was Turgeon, M. P., alleges. We hive not AuitrsUe, in » speech at the Anglo-Saxon communication with the Far Best. Though

PULP WOOD I IH THE. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
NOTICE.

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897-

ol thi. Br.nuh, interest it .Unwed
but we have them at AT CURRENT RATES

1 $20.00 $17 50 $15.00 $12.00 «10.00 
$8.00 $5.00 $2.00 and $1 uO.

Full Supply nf ’(

FILMS, pLates, printing

PAPERS, DEVELOPERS, Etc., 
always on hand.

Mail orders promptly attended

,n *um. of $4,00 end upward, end paid or 
mmii.iHiudnct twin. • >«.r, oo 30 h of June 
“‘d 31.• Oeotnnber. Thi. i. the mo.t oun- 
rr-nUnt form for d.po.itor., hut deprr.il 

"-I. will be intend to that, who prefer

Th. DOMINION PULP OO'Y
LTD. oppo.it. Ch.th.ro, N. B. nr. now 
prepsred to non treat far their .apply of 
Pulp Wood for next .«мої.
CORD WOOD, nine feet length., 
delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station 
er BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

P.rticplnra on application.
Foetal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

F. O. Drawer 1.

Tht ,.m|wrtr to th. amount of Five 
dollar* •»' a wife Uewrted by her husband 
pel led to support herself ; and 
Mirperty owned by a widow, ae wel! the place where 
she rewidee a* elaewhere, Is uuder the value of 
Flit»''і Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of tier own or of her deceased hus
band, her property iu the parish where she resides 
shall he exempt fn in taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollar* ; and a^w to toe extent of One 
Hud red dollars for each minor child wholly support
ed hi her. If she ha« no property in tne parish 
where »Ue reside*, hen each exemption shall be 
a.lowed In the place wfiere each property Is situât - 
ed ; but eui'h exemption shall not apply or extend

Hundred 
and com- 

where the whole Also for them.

COLLECTIONS
mart* at ell poime in C*n*>U and the 
United States at umst favorable rates.

protest against the Department's policy 
on 3rd inst. we had no thought of the 
“Courrier,” or of Mr.Turgeon. We found ammunition, etc. IRAVLLIERS’ LETT-.RS OF CREDITto.

loaued, negotiable in .11 pert, of th. world.
R". K СНОМ HIE,

Manager Chatham branch.
PICKET’S ЦЖ ft rotm мам w и-ишм.I SAM. THOMSON.
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Marlin
.3* CeLHlgh-PreseureSmhkeleee 

IN MODEL 1893

Моіеі'м
ter АГ8 SÏ^TfiSii 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS euv 
ГЙЮ. Thi. .In on. . 165-ireln 
J™» іa velncUy of evw 
2,000 lest per eeeoed. такім it 
the most powerful cartridge miie 
far an Americas arm, wkh the ax- 
î*p.,ton -ЗО-4» u. S. Anar.

*îs^.raiâR»£iits
oot eh.mberetf>«ae«lr Осими 
tbs rtcuiar .32-40 Martin, Mstere 
le 16 tache*. Thé* maksstheuMof black powder aud lead KlSS 
satisfactory aud coevealw au lu a 
regular black powder riSs.

This else Is tbs Amt hleLprsu-

gsgswafra
the Arst to ess a slew eueegh 
twist to give best results with 

і P»*dir smmuehtou.
Print .«hi .bWMO MARLIN. 

L 120-poo.M! lot Hril*,**. 
I poo, .ramnalHaa, «..tmrln 
I Rcotofa, mrilad Аг Юте, игівр.

THE MARUN FIRE ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN, n CONNECTICUT
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